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ABSTRACT: One distinct concentration of copper ions was embedded into the silica matrix  

to xerogel form using copper source Cu(NO3)2�3H2O. The xerogel samples were prepared with using 

hydrolysis and condensation reactions of TetraEthyl Ortho-Silicate (TEOS) by the sol-gel method.  

In this investigation, new molar ratio of H2O/TEOS was determined to be 11.7. Also, the necessary 

amount of tri-hydrated copper nitrate was added to the solution in such a manner that  

the concentration of the copper oxide in final solution reach to 10 wt. %. The prepared samples 

were characterized by Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), 

surface area measurement (using BET method) and Thermal Program Reduction (TPR) methods. 

Finally, catalytic behavior of nano-composites was studied towards carbon monoxide (CO), 

nitrogen monoxide (NO) oxidation and di-nitrogen oxide (N2O) decomposition reactions.  

The results were presented the systematic reactivity study of CO, NO oxidation and N2O decomposition 

on dispersed copper oxide nano-catalysts over silica supports, in order to determine the ability of 

these materials to convert carbon monoxide, nitrogen monoxide and di-nitrogen oxide  to harmless 

species by different reaction paths at different temperatures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The sol-gel chemistry is a powerful method to obtain 
catalytic materials with unique morphological and 
chemical properties [1,2]. Some of the features of these 
materials are the high surface area and controlled 
porosity. These compounds   allow to incorporation of 
different elements that highly dispersed through out  
 
 
 

the matrix [3]. Copper-supported catalysts have been 
extensively studied for industrial applications [4, 5]. 
Copper dispersed in micro porous matrices have been 
attended as catalysts for the selective reduction of 
nitrogen oxides [6,7] and hydrocarbon combustion [8]. 
Supported copper catalysts have been attracted due to  
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recent practical applies in methanol steam reforming [9], 
dehydrogenation [10] and ester hydrolysis [11]. The 
preparation method and the nature of the interaction between 
the support material and the catalytic species are important  
for deeper understanding of copper-containing catalysts. This is 
necessary to disperse fine particles in well-defined pores  
in a support to achieve higher catalytic activity. 

There are the interesting and promising processes and 
catalytic materials developed, from direct decomposition 
[12,13] to selective reduction processes using ammonia [14,15] 
as reductants. These systems have high mechanical  
and hydrothermal stability [16]. Therefore, this is important 
to further study these systems in order to determine their 
potential towards the various reactions involving the 
transformation of nitrogen oxide species [17]. In this 
investigation, the host matrices were extensively embedded 
with copper oxide that was produced with one distinct 
concentration about 10 wt %. The characterization of  
the catalysts was examined by TGA, TEM, BET and TPR 
methods at different temperatures [16]. The recent 
investigation was devoted to the systematic reactivity study 
of CO & NO oxidation and N2O decomposition  
on dispersed copper oxide nano-catalysts into silica supports, 
in order to determine the ability of these materials to convert 
carbon oxide and nitrogen oxide into harmless species  
by different reaction paths. Finally, FT-IR spectra confirm 
the convert CO, NO oxidation and N2O decomposition  
to harmless species, separately. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL  SECTOIN 
Materials 

In this investigation, the raw materials consist of 
tetraethyl ortho-silicate (TEOS) (Fluka, 98%), ethanol 
absolute (EtOH) (Merck), copper nitrate tri-hydrated 
(Cu(NO3)2�3H2O) (Merck) were used as the initial 
solution, nitric acid (HNO3) (Merck, 65%) and acetic acid 
(CH3COOH) (Merck, 99-100%) were applied as 
catalysts, with the mentioned specification. 
 
Sample preparation 

Nano-composites were prepared from TEOS 
(tetraethyl-orthosilicate), ethanol and de-ionized water 
(DI) in a new total molar ratio of 
TEOS:ETOH:H2O=1:4:11.7 with using HNO3 as catalyst. 
Copper nitrate tri-hydrated (10 wt %) was added to the 
starting solution during preparation processing [18].  

The samples were prepared in monolithic form, dried  
at 100 °C for 6 hours, and thermally treated at 200, 400, 
600, 800, and 1000 °C at a slow rate 50 °C/h for 2 hours 
in air. Catalytic activity related to carbon monoxide 
oxidation was carried out with nano-catalyst with flows 
of CO and synthetic air controlled by mass flow 
controllers. Carbon monoxide steady-state conversions 
were obtained with keeping the catalyst at the reaction 
temperatures for 2 hours. The reactions were performed 
in a continuous reaction line equipped with a set of mass 
flow controllers for the preparation and regulation of  
the reactant mixture concentration, a tubular vertical electric 
oven (maximum temperature of 1000 °C), a quartz tubular 
micro reactor (5 mm i.d.), and analyzers (FT-IR spectrometer 
from Bio-Rad with DTGS detector) put on the line for the 
qualitative determination of the fed and vented gaseous 
species. The mass of catalyst (particles of 2.5-3.5 nm in 
size) put on the porous septum of the reactor ranged from 
35 mg down to 13 mg for total flows of the gaseous 
mixtures in the 3-6 Nl/h interval, realizing contact times 
in the 0.36 seconds. Catalytic activity related to nitrogen 
monoxide oxidation was carried out with nano-catalyst 
with flows of NO and synthetic air controlled by mass 
flow controllers. The calcimined samples were  
pre-treated in O2/He flow (20 %, v/v) while rising  
the temperature in stages up to 350 °C and maintained it 
for 4 hours. The gas mixtures obtained from 1 % NO/He 
and 10 % O2/He cylinders were further diluted in He and 
contained 1500 ppm of NO with an O2 content in 15000 ppm. 
Each reaction was studied for different temperatures  
from 150 to 600 °C. In any case, temperature was 
regularly increased at step starting from the lowest to the 
maximum, at rate of 10 °C/min. Each plateau of 
temperature was maintained for 90 min in order to access 
of the steady-state conditions [19]. Three studied catalyst 
in this work, have been prepared with starting from silica 
supports onto which the CuO phase was doped. The 
catalysts were synthesized by the sol-gel route as 
described in ref. [20]. The CuO dispersion was performed 
by these methods with starting from copper nitrate  
tri-hydrated precursor. Details on the adopted dispersion 
methodology can be found in ref [20]. The obtained 
powders labeled as SG-400, SG-600 and SG-800 were 
dried at 100 °C for 2 hours and eventually calcimined  
at 400, 600 , 800, and 1000 °C for 1.5 hours [21]. The main 
textural properties of the supports and catalysts 
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Table 1: Thermal treatment effects on the surface area, porosity and density of CuO@Silica. 

Sample T(°C) Surface area (m2/g) Pore radius (Å) �pic (g/cm3) Vp (cm3/g) 

CuO100 100 254.0 12.0 0.72 196 

CuO400 400 351.0 17.0 0.70 611 

CuO600 600 425.1 21.8 0.73 682 

CuO800 800 163.0 14.0 074 143 

CuO1000 1000 8.0 5.0 0.98 11 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2: The TEM micrographs of CuO@SiO2 nano-composite at (a) 400 °C and (b) un-doped silica matrix. 
 
and we can see a reducing weight (from 11.4 to 8.2 mg) 
at 320-1000 °C. We also have a slow rate in weight 
reducing (from 8 to 7.9 mg) that leads to condensation, 
densification and decomposition steps that are near 
together, but in all of the thermal analysis steps, a total 
decreasing is observed in weight (from 11.4 to 3.5 mg). 

The microstructure of the xerogel was examined by 
TEM. Powder samples with 10 wt. % copper after ambient 
drying and thermal treatment at 400 °C in air for 1 hour were 
objected to TEM using bright field, and the resulted image 
was compared with the un-doped silica  in Fig. 2.  
No crystalline species were detected without thermal 
treatment, and bright field images show a typical amorphous 
xerogel [24]. These figures confirm the formation of average 
size of about 50 nm. This process has completely depended 
on the effects of thermal treatment and copper source. These 
metallic nano-composites have a structure with excellent 
stability and reproducibility [25]. 

The copper ions were doped into silica matrix  
to copper nitrate form and there are no more copper oxide 
particles. But with rising temperature and decomposition 
of copper nitrate, the copper oxide particles were formed 

and interact with silica matrix by OH groups [20,26].  
It has been reported that interaction of support and copper 
oxide were performed by hydrogen atom with hydroxyl 
groups [20]. 

The effects of the thermal treatment on the textural 
properties of the sol-gel samples were collected at the 
Table 1. The obtained data were presented that the 
treatment at 600 °C, produced the largest surface area, 
pore size radius with the low density. These results 
indicate the loss of volatile compounds from the porous 
structure. Once the volatile compounds were eliminated 
from the network, an increase occurs in the porosity and 
the gas pore interacts. It is important for the sample 
treated at 400 °C, which the surface area increases of  
38 % (from 254 to 351 m2/g), whereas the pore volume 
shows a much more pronounced increase of 211.7 % 
(from 196 to 611 cm3/g). For the sample treated at 800 °C,  
the surface area decreases of 53.5 %, whereas the pore 
volume shows reduction of 76.6 %. For the sample 
treated at 1000 °C, a surface area decrement of 95 %  
was observed, whereas the pore volume shows a reduction 
of 92.3 % and porosity decrease of 64.3 % (from 14 to 5 Å). 

Doped Copper Oxide 
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. 4: Catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide in the 

presence of CuO@SiO
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(triangle symbol) and CuO

. 6: N2O decomposition reaction. Profiles of N

concentration (open symbols) and N

symbols) as a function of reaction temperature for the CuO

(circle symbol), CuO
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